
OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given that the Public Works Committee of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will

hold a regular Public Works Meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given below.

Meeting of the:
Date /Time:

Location:

Members:

Public Works Committee of the City of Stoughton

Tuesday February 16, 2016 at 6:00 pm

Hall of Room, City Hall 381 E. Main St, Stoughton, WI 53589

Sid Boersma, Paul Lawrence, Tom Majewski - Chair , Tom Selsor, Mayor Donna Olson

Item # CALL TO ORDER
1. Communications :
2. Reports: Activity, Street Opening

Item # OLD BUSINESS
3 Recommendation & Approval of Adaptive Management
4 Veterans Park Tennis Court Discussion
5 Downtown Snow Removal Discussion

Item # NEW BUSINESS
6 Approve Minutes of January 19, 2016
7 Request to Close Forrest Street for Farmers Market on Saturdays – Stoughton

Community Farmers Market
8 Requests to Change Gjertson Street Construction Project
9 2016 Street Construction Projects – Review Design Plans

10 Review Street Tree Ordinance 10-2
11 Future Agenda Items:

ADJOURNMENT

cc: Council Members, City Leadership Team, City Attorney Matthew P. Dregne,
Library Administrative Assistant Sarah Monette, City Clerk Lana Kropf, Tim Onsager
Stoughton School District, Deb Blaney, Bill Livick Oregon Observer, Stoughton Newspaper/WI
State Journal/Capital Times, Kevin Baird kbard@ipswitch.com

NOTE: AN EXPANDED MEETING MAY CONSTITUTE A QUORUM OF THE CITY COUNCIL

NOTE: For security reasons, the front doors of the City Hall Building (including the elevator door)
will be locked after 4:30 p.m. If you need to enter City Hall after that time, please use the Fifth
Street entrance or if you are physically challenged and are in need of assistance, please call 873-
6677 prior to 4:30 p.m.





Date: February 8, 2016


To: Public Works Committee


From: Karl D. Manthe – Street Superintendent


Subject: Review 2016 Street Construction Projects


I am providing the Public Works Committee with an update to the 2016 Street Construction
Projects, including design plan details.


The advertisement for the Van Buren Street, Clyde Street and Wilson Street Construction
Projects has been posted and bidders have until Thursday march 3, 2016 at 11: 00 am to
submit a bid.


The 2016 Pulverization Projects will be advertized later once we receive signed contracts from
Wisconsin Department of Transportation for Local Road Improvement Plan funding, which will
occur no later than March 31, 2016


I will bring plan designs to committee and provide brief summary of project details.


Please let me know if you have any questions.
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Date: February 8, 2016


To: Public Works Committee


From: Karl D. Manthe – Street Superintendent


Subject: Change to Gjertson Street Construction Project


Gjertson Street was originally scheduled for pulverization project during 2016. After discussing
and working with project engineers and business owner on stormwater issues, and sidewalk
safety improvements, city staff is recommending changing this project to a full street
construction project and completing the project in 2017 or when proper funding can be directed
to this project.


A pulverization project would address pavement conditions; however it will not address the
stormwater and sidewalk issues. There have also been some discussions to narrow the street
to standard width for a residential street.


Please let me know if you have any questions
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CITY OF STOUGHTON
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873


Date: February 9, 2016


To: Alderperson Tom Majewski


From: Rodney Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


RE: City Ordinance 10
Street Trees


I believe there is room for clarification
language matches the intent. I think it will be constructive to clarify the intent
draft language, for committee review,
code section.


“The construction of a new home or business” is a
defined in this section of the municipal code. This section of the municipal code does define
“dwelling” but the term “dwelling” is no longer present in this section of the code.


Additional points to discuss an


1. When a business vacates a property, a new business often seeks a building permit to
modify the building for the new use.
accommodate a tattoo shop.
situation?


2. When a building is torn down and a parkin
the same parcel is a “new” business created
requirement for street trees


3. If the answer is yes for
lieu of) for properties in the Central Business District? Most properties in the Central
Business District have a streetscape theme that has been installed
to the back of the curb


4. If a new business is constructed in the Business or Industrial Parks, should they be
required to install street trees?


ITY OF STOUGHTON
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


February 9, 2016


Alderperson Tom Majewski


Rodney Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


City Ordinance 10-2. – Construction Standards


clarification in the attached ordinance to help insure the codified
I think it will be constructive to clarify the intent


for committee review, to make it clearer. I have attached a copy of the current


home or business” is ambiguous. “New home” or “business” is not
municipal code. This section of the municipal code does define


“dwelling” but the term “dwelling” is no longer present in this section of the code.


oints to discuss and consider for clarification:


When a business vacates a property, a new business often seeks a building permit to
modify the building for the new use. For example, a retail space may be remodeled to
accommodate a tattoo shop. Should the ordinance be written to require street trees in this


When a building is torn down and a parking lot is constructed without any
s a “new” business created and should the property be subject to the


requirement for street trees?


If the answer is yes for item #1, should the ordinance require street trees
in the Central Business District? Most properties in the Central


Business District have a streetscape theme that has been installed with con
to the back of the curb.


If a new business is constructed in the Business or Industrial Parks, should they be
required to install street trees?


RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DIRECTOR


to help insure the codified
I think it will be constructive to clarify the intent jointly so we can


I have attached a copy of the current


mbiguous. “New home” or “business” is not
municipal code. This section of the municipal code does define


“dwelling” but the term “dwelling” is no longer present in this section of the code.


When a business vacates a property, a new business often seeks a building permit to
For example, a retail space may be remodeled to


written to require street trees in this


g lot is constructed without any buildings on
and should the property be subject to the


#1, should the ordinance require street trees (or payment in
in the Central Business District? Most properties in the Central


with concrete in place


If a new business is constructed in the Business or Industrial Parks, should they be







5. Should the ordinance apply to schools, churches, non-profit organizations?


6. When site plans for redevelopment or new commercial, multi-family, industrial,
institutional project are required, an associated landscaping plan is required supplied.
There has been discussion about working to have street trees located on private property.
Should street trees be addressed at this time as part of the evaluation of the overall
landscaping plan to confirm whether or trees will be required in the terrace?


Please let me know if you have any questions.


S:\Planning\RJS\Trees\Street Tree Ordinance Public Works Committee 2-9-2016.docx







City Ordinance Section – current as of 2/8/2016


Sec. 10-2. - Construction standards.


(a) Portions of state code adopted. The following provisions, so far as applicable, are adopted by
reference and made a part of this section. A violation of any of the provisions thereof shall constitute
a violation of this section.


(1) Uniform Building Code, Wis. Adm. Code. Comm. chs. 20-25.


(2) Commercial Building, Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning Code, Wis. Adm. Code. Comm.
chs. 61-65.


(3) Wis. Adm. Code. Comm. ch. 66, Multifamily.


(4) Wis. Adm. Code. Comm. ch. 67, Retail unit efficiency.


(5) Wis. Adm. Code. Comm. chs. 160-164, Existing buildings.


(6) Wis. Adm. Code. Comm. ch. 70, Historical buildings.


(b) Dwelling defined. The term "dwelling," as used in this section, includes every building occupied
exclusively as a residence by not more than two families.


(c) Sidewalk installation. The construction of a new home or business shall require the developer or
owner of record of the property during development and/or construction to install, at his expense, a
city approved sidewalk. Final occupancy permits shall not be issued until the sidewalk is installed
defect free, unless weather does not allow installation until the spring, in which case, the sidewalk
shall be installed by June 15th the following year. The director of planning and development or their
designee may also, at its own discretion, delay indefinitely such sidewalk installation for its own
street planning and design purposes. Delay for any purpose or reason will require prior to the
issuance of an occupancy permit a fee paid by the developer/owner to the city equal to the value of
the required sidewalk installation as determined by the city based on current construction standards
and costs. This fee will be refunded to the developer/owner upon his successful completion of the
sidewalk as determined by the city, or retained by the city if sidewalk is completed by the city.


(d) Street tree installation. The construction of a new home or business shall require the developer or
owner of record of the property during development and/or construction to install, at his expense, two
city-approved street trees per frontage in the terrace area between the curb and gutter and the public
sidewalk. Frontages that exceed 80 feet will require additional trees as determined by the street
superintendent or their designee. Final occupancy permits shall not be issued until the required trees
are installed meeting city specifications, unless seasonal weather does not allow installation, in
which case, the required street trees shall be installed the following spring. If, as determined by the
street superintendent or their designee, there is not adequate area within the terrace, the required
trees shall be installed on private property within ten feet of the public sidewalk at the direction of the
street superintendent or their designee. If, as determined by the street superintendent or their
designee, the terrace or area behind the sidewalk is not suitable for tree installation the owner shall
contribute $300.00 for each tree not installed to the city's urban forestry program for installation of
street trees elsewhere in the city's urban forestry. This amount shall be determined annually by the
street superintendent based on the cost to purchase and install each tree.


Delay for any purpose or reason will require that prior to a final occupancy permit a deposit be paid
by the developer/owner of $300.00 per tree, which deposit will be refunded upon developer/owner's
planting of city approved trees, or retained by the city permanently if such trees are planted at city
expense or fail to be planted within six months of project completion.


(Code 1986, § 14.09; Ord. No. 0-13-2015, § 1, 5-12-2015)








Activity Report
Street & Parks Department


January 2016


Hope your 2016 is off to a great start. The weather has been pretty mild for January which can
be extremely cold and snowy. So far, crews have only had to deal with a couple snow events
in January.


Even with a lack of snow, crews have been busy performing the following tasks;


 Christmas Tree collection was conducting during the month and crews chipped up 870
Christmas Trees.


 As mentioned above, crews had a couple snow events to take care of with plowing and
salting streets, and cleaning sidewalks.


 Crews have performed safety pruning, trimmed branches hanging over streets and
sidewalks and removed parkrow trees throughout the city. Private tree contractor has
been assisting city also with removing parkrow trees scheduled for removal throughout
the city.


 Crews were out patching streets with cold patch throughout the city. The new “hotbox”
unit for heating the asphalt keeps the asphalt more workable during cold days.


 Street crews removed Christmas decorations and holiday banners on downtown street
light poles. Flags and new Arts & Culture banners will be put up later in the spring.


 Administrative Assistant is busy keeping inventories current for cemetery, trees and
signs, processing invoices, tracking yardwaste permits, sales, and usage, computerizing
employee timesheets, and addressing customer inquiries.


CITY OF STOUGHTON


STREET DEPARTMENT
515 South Fourth Street, Stoughton, WI 53589
(608) 877-6303 Ext. 622
(608) 877-8387 Fax
www.cityofstoughton.com


KARL D. MANTHE
Street Superintendent
kmanthe@ci.stoughton.wi.us







 Fleet Maintenance Manager continues to maintain city wide fleet to make sure it is
available for daily tasks. Fleet Manager repairs winter snow & ice removal equipment as
required.


 Crews cleaned, washed and waxed trucks and equipment during the month.


 The Parks Department has been working on long range plan for CIP items to address
park improvements and maintenance. Parks crews has also cleaned city owned
sidewalks during snow events.


 Other routine tasks completed during the month include; dumping trash barrels
downtown and cemeteries, cleaning fleet and garage, check traffic signals, monitor
water levels at Fourth Street Dam, garage safety inspections (fire extinguishers, eye
wash stations, exit lights, fall protection).


Happy New Year!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!


Respectfully Submitted,


Karl D. Manthe


Karl D. Manthe
Street Superintendent







# Street Name Block
Date


Opened By Amt Paid
Date Paid


Contact Phone
Reason For Opening


Date


Closed


Statu


s #


1 Fourth St, S 1016 1/18/16 Alliant Pat Mueller 877-1641 replace leaking gas service 1/18/16


2 Jefferson St E 101 1/21/16 Alliant Pat Mueller 877-1641 retire gas service 1/21/16


3 Jefferson St W 149 1/21/16 Alliant Pat Mueller 877-1641 retire gas service 1/21/16


4


5


6


7


8


9


10


11


12


13


14


15


16


17


18


19


20


21


22


23


24


25


26


27


28


29


30


31


1=OK, 2=Sawcut, 3=Terrace, 4=Other, 5=Not Completed








OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given that the Public Works Committee of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will


hold a regular Public Works Meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given below.


Meeting of the:
Date /Time:


Location:


Members:


Public Works Committee of the City of Stoughton


Tuesday February 16, 2016 at 6:00 pm


Hall of Room, City Hall 381 E. Main St, Stoughton, WI 53589


Sid Boersma, Paul Lawrence, Tom Majewski - Chair , Tom Selsor, Mayor Donna Olson


Item # CALL TO ORDER
1. Communications :
2. Reports: Activity, Street Opening


Item # OLD BUSINESS
3 Recommendation & Approval of Adaptive Management
4 Veterans Park Tennis Court Discussion
5 Downtown Snow Removal Discussion


Item # NEW BUSINESS
6 Approve Minutes of January 19, 2016
7 Request to Close Forrest Street for Farmers Market on Saturdays – Stoughton


Community Farmers Market
8 Requests to Change Gjertson Street Construction Project
9 2016 Street Construction Projects – Review Design Plans


10 Review Street Tree Ordinance 10-2
11 Future Agenda Items:


ADJOURNMENT


cc: Council Members, City Leadership Team, City Attorney Matthew P. Dregne,
Library Administrative Assistant Sarah Monette, City Clerk Lana Kropf, Tim Onsager
Stoughton School District, Deb Blaney, Bill Livick Oregon Observer, Stoughton Newspaper/WI
State Journal/Capital Times, Kevin Baird kbard@ipswitch.com


NOTE: AN EXPANDED MEETING MAY CONSTITUTE A QUORUM OF THE CITY COUNCIL


NOTE: For security reasons, the front doors of the City Hall Building (including the elevator door)
will be locked after 4:30 p.m. If you need to enter City Hall after that time, please use the Fifth
Street entrance or if you are physically challenged and are in need of assistance, please call 873-
6677 prior to 4:30 p.m.








Date: February 8, 2016


To: Public Works Committee


From: Karl D. Manthe


Subject: Veterans Park Tennis Court Project Update


At the January 19, 2016 Public Works Committee meeting while discussing the use of the
court, resident Sylvia Lawrence stated that she does not like the plan to add Pickleball court
lines to the tennis court because of the noise that it makes.


At prior Public Works Meetings to discuss the use of the court, we had residents that
supported adding more courts with Pickleball lines because the city only has one court with
Pickleball lines.


Ms. Lawrence was also the resident who requested the additional fencing. It appears in my
opinion that Ms. Lawrence may not be satisfied with any activities that are planned for the
court now or the park in the future.


The Parks Supervisor is reviewing the location of the property line between the park and the
bordering property to see if there will be any encroachment to the bordering property.


I would recommend painting tennis and Pickleball lines on the court for this year and monitor
the use and ball flight. Because I know Alderperson Tom Selsor and Recreation Director Tom
Lynch are good tennis players, maybe they could play a few matches there to provide
feedback.


Please let me know if you have any questions


CITY OF STOUGHTON


STREET DEPARTMENT
515 South Fourth Street, Stoughton, WI 53589
(608) 877-6303 Ext. 622
(608) 877-8387 Fax
www.cityofstoughton.com


KARL D. MANTHE
Street Superintendent
kmanthe@ci.stoughton.wi.us








CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL
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PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


Date: January 22, 2016


To: Public Works Committee


From: Rodney J. Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Subject: City Participation in the Adaptive Management Program


The City has been participating in a collaborative pilot study related to TSS (Total Suspended
Solids) and TP (Total Phosphorus) reduction as part of the Rock River TMDL (Total Maximum
Daily Load). The City is required to reduce TSS and TP to load allocations assigned for each
watershed reach in which we discharge stormwater. In November, Mr. Dave Taylor of MMSD (
Madison Metropolitan Sewerage District) made a presentation about the project to the
committee.


The pilot study is now moving into the implementation phase and the City needs to enter into the
Intergovernmental Agreement that allows the group of municipalities to implement compliance
measures jointly. The estimated annual cost for the City will be $11,000 with the first payment
planned for the 2017 Budget. The Intergovernmental Agreement is provided and is
recommended for your approval.


If you have any questions, please contact me.







Memorandum


To: Yahara WINS Pilot Project Municipal Participants


From: Dave Taylor


Date: January 21, 2016


Subject: Intergovernmental Agreement


A December 17, 2015 memorandum to municipal participants in the Yahara WINS Pilot Project
included the Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) for the full scale adaptive management
project. We received some suggested revisions to the IGA, which prompted us to make one last
call for suggested revisions, with comments due by January 12th.


Most of the comments received were either minor editorial or clarifying comments and we
have done our best to accommodate them in the attached revised final version of the IGA.
There are a few revisions that I want to specifically call your attention to:


 Section 3 (Authority Of Members To Participate): This section has been revised to give
municipalities options for how they may authorize participation in the IGA.  Previous
language required authorization by resolution.  Revised language allows authorization
by resolution or other binding action by the governing body or person authorized to act
for a municipality.  A copy of the document authorizing participation shall be sent to and
be maintained on file with the Executive Committee formed under the IGA.


 Section 6: (Executive Committee): This section has been revised to provide additional
clarity that Member representatives for the cities and villages participating in this
agreement will vote to select their representative to the Executive Committee, and
Member representatives for the towns participating in this agreement will vote to select
their representative to the Executive Committee, and the Member representatives of
the group as a whole will vote to select the at large representative.


This section has also been revised to eliminate staggered terms of the Executive
Committee and text has been added to indicate members of the Executive Committee
can be re-elected and serve more than one term.







 Section 7: (Officers): The language stating that an officer can be removed without cause
has been eliminated.


 Section 11 (Liability of the Executive Committee and/or Group): In 11(a) the language
regarding cost allocation with respect to administrative or legal proceedings where
liability is not directly attributable to the conduct of a specific member has been
clarified. Those costs will be allocated among all Members proportional to the
phosphorus reduction associated with each Member as determined consistent with this
Agreement.


In 11(b), the term “binding mediation” has been replaced with the term “mediation”.
Also, this section is clarified to state that the cost of mediation shall be borne equally by
each member to the mediation.


 Section 12 (Term of Agreement and Withdrawal): Section 12(b) has been revised to
clarify that the Agreement can be terminated at a duly noticed meeting of the Group (as
opposed to a duly noticed meeting of the Executive Committee) upon a two thirds vote
by Member Representatives of the Group to terminate the Agreement at least 270 days
prior to the end of a WPDES permit term for which the Adaptive Management Plan is a
permit condition.  In no event shall termination become effective prior to the end of a
WPDES permit term.


 Section 13 (Adaptive Management Administration): Language has been added that
briefly describes the purpose of the Adaptive Management Plan.


The signature page has also been slightly revised.


We continue to ask communities that will participate in the full scale project to take the
necessary steps to execute the IGA by March 31, 2016.


As always, I am available to attend a board or council meeting to answer any questions you
might have as you take action on executing the IGA.  I can be reached by email
(davet@madsewer.org) or by phone (608-222-1201, ext. 276).







City of Stoughton, 381 E Main Street, Stoughton WI 53589


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL


Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to enter into the Intergovernmental Agreement for
an Adaptive Management Plan for the Yahara Watershed


Committee Action:


Fiscal Impact: $11,000 (approximately) per year starting in 2017


File Number: R--2016 Date Introduced: February 23, 2016


WHEREAS, the City has been participating in a collaborative pilot study related to TSS (Total
Suspended Solids) and TP (Total Phosphorus) reduction as part of the Rock River TMDL (Total
Maximum Daily Load), and


WHEREAS, the City is required to reduce TSS and TP to load allocations assigned for each watershed
reach in which we discharge stormwater, and


WHEREAS, the Intergovernmental Agreement allows the group of municipalities to implement
compliance measures jointly, and


WHEREAS, the Public Works Committee met on November 17, 2015 to discuss the scope of the
project with Dave Taylor of MMSD (Madison Metropolitan Sewerage District) and considered the
agreement at their meeting on February 16, 2016, now therefore







BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton to authorize and direct the
proper city official(s) to enter into the Intergovernmental Agreement for an Adaptive Management Plan
for the Yahara Watershed.


Council Action: Adopted Failed Vote


Mayoral Action: Accept Veto


Donna Olson, Mayor Date


Council Action: Override Vote


S:\MPS-Shared\Resolutions\R- -16 Adaptive Management Agreement.docx
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT FOR
AN ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT PLAN


FOR THE YAHARA WATERSHED


WHEREAS, Wis. Stat. § 66. 0301, entitled "Intergovernmental cooperation,"


provides that any municipality (defined as including but not limited to any state agency,


city, village, town, county, sanitary district, metropolitan sewerage district or sewer utility


district) may contract with other municipalities for the furnishing of services, and the joint


exercise of any power or duty required or authorized by law;


WHEREAS, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has approved Total


Maximum Daily Loads for Total Phosphorus and Total Suspended Solids (TSS) in the


Rock River Basin (the “Rock River TMDL” or “TMDL”), which includes the Yahara


Watershed as shown on Exhibit A;


WHEREAS, municipalities who own Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTWs)


and/or Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s) in the Yahara Watershed are


required to meet surface water quality standards and/or not exceed wasteload allocations


for phosphorus and TSS pursuant to the provisions of Wis. Admin Code § NR 217 and/or


the Rock River TMDL;


WHEREAS, Wis. Admin Code § NR 217. 18 allows sources holding a Wisconsin


Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (WPDES) permit the option known as adaptive
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management which involves developing an Adaptive Management Plan involving point


and nonpoint sources to achieve water quality standards and TMDL allocations;


WHEREAS, Wis. Stat. § 283. 13 (7) allows adaptive management to be used to


address TMDL allocations for both phosphorus and TSS over four permit terms;


WHEREAS, in 2012 Madison Metropolitan Sewerage District (District) developed


an adaptive management pilot project with other interested parties within the Yahara


watershed as set forth in a Memorandum of Understanding for an Adaptive Management


Pilot Project in the Yahara Watershed;


WHEREAS, on December 14, 2014, the District entered into a Memorandum of


Understanding with the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) regarding the


manner in which a full scale Adaptive Management Plan for the Yahara Watershed would


be developed and evaluated;


WHEREAS, the District has committed to developing an Adaptive Management


Plan to fulfill its phosphorus compliance obligations under its WPDES permit and fulfill


the phosphorus TMDL obligations of other permittees;


WHEREAS, the undersigned municipalities within the Yahara Watershed, (Parties)


wish to join together to jointly participate in the Adaptive Management Plan;


WHEREAS, the Parties desire to create an intergovernmental agreement and form a


group known as "The Yahara Watershed Improvement Network (Yahara WINS) Group” or


simply "the Group";


WHEREAS, the Parties desire to create a commission that will administer such


participation, information gathering, projects and activities of the Group all as set forth in


this Agreement;
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WHEREAS, the Parties desire to implement this Agreement in a collaborative,


cooperative, manner to advance the Adaptive Management Plan;


WHEREAS, the Parties to this Agreement anticipate that the Group will contract


and work collaboratively with agricultural producers, non-governmental organizations,


county agencies and other entities to advance the Adaptive Management Plan;


NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained and


other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby


acknowledged, the Parties agree to create this Intergovernmental Agreement for an


Adaptive Management Plan for the Yahara Watershed (“Agreement”) as follows:


1. GOALS OF THE GROUP.


The Parties hereby agree to cooperate to exercise their municipal powers jointly for:


a. Providing review and comments on the Adaptive Management Plan


prepared by the District;


b. Contracting with consultants, legal counsel, and other parties to


further the development, implementation and evaluation of the Adaptive Management Plan;


c. Coordinating or contracting with the DNR and other pertinent


agencies, units of local government, and non-governmental organizations and entities to


achieve the goals of the Adaptive Management Plan;


d. Pooling resources in accordance with the provisions of cost


allocations in Exhibit B to achieve the goals of the Adaptive Management Plan.


e. Achieving compliance with WPDES permit requirements related to


the Rock River TMDL.
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2. MEMBERS OF THE GROUP


a. In General. The members of the Group (“Members”) created by this


Agreement are the Wisconsin municipalities (defined as including but not limited to any


state agency, city, village, town, county, sanitary district, metropolitan sewerage district or


sewer utility district) who own Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTWs) and/or


Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s) or municipalities who have land within


areas served by the Adaptive Management Plan, and which have duly executed identical


counterparts or copies of the Agreement pursuant to Section 3 (“Members” collectively and


“Member” individually) on or before April 15, 2016.


b. Changes in Membership. Additional Wisconsin municipalities may


become Members of the Group with the consent of a majority of the Members by becoming


Parties to this Agreement on the condition that payments be made to cover their share of


costs based on their phosphorus allocation for the years from the date of this Agreement to


their membership date. Members may cease to be Members and Parties to this Agreement


pursuant to Section 12.


c. Representative to the Group. All Group Members shall designate a


representative and an alternate representative. A Member may remove or replace its


representative to the Group at will, with or without cause, at any time. All designations of


representatives, alternatives and replacements shall be made in writing, signed on behalf of


the Member and delivered to the Secretary of the Executive Committee. Each Member’s


representative shall have the authority to act on the Member’s behalf at meetings held


under Section 5.
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3. AUTHORITY OF MEMBERS TO PARTICIPATE.


a. This Agreement is entered into pursuant to authority granted under


Wis. Stat. § 66. 0301. Each municipality identified in Section 2. a. that wants to become


a member of the Group shall authorize participation in this Agreement by resolution or


other binding action by the governing body or person authorized to act for such


municipality.


b. By authorizing participation, each Member agrees to the terms and


conditions of this Agreement, to the establishment of the Executive Committee created by


this Agreement and to appoint a Member representative to the Group;


c. A copy of the document authorizing participation shall be sent to and


be maintained on file with the Executive Committee.


4. POWERS OF THE GROUP


The Group, acting through Group Member Representatives, shall have the following


powers:


a. To elect the members of the Executive Committee as set forth in


Section 6.


b. To approve the five-year and annual budgets under Section 8.


c. To approve the bylaws proposed by the Executive Committee.


d. To share information and advise the Executive Committee on all


matters including elements of the Adaptive Management Plan.


5. MEETINGS OF THE GROUP


a. The Group shall meet no less than four times per year.
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b. A quorum shall be a majority of the Group Member Representatives and


must include the representatives from the District and any other member who contributes at


least one fifth of the allocated cost under Exhibit B. If a quorum is not present the


members present may meet and share information, but no action may be taken.


c. Unless otherwise expressly provided by this Agreement, all votes of the


Group Member Representatives shall be by a majority of the Group Member


Representatives present at a meeting where there is a quorum.


d. All meetings shall be open meetings and require public notice in accordance


with Wisconsin’s open meeting laws. The Group shall encourage the participation of other


interested parties including agricultural producers and nongovernmental entities.


6. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE


a. Creation of Executive Committee. There is created a five member


Executive Committee which will be a commission under Wis. Stat. § 66. 0301(2) and (3),


to administer the joint activities of the Yahara WINS Group. This commission shall be


formally referred to as THE YAHARA WINS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, and referred


to in this Agreement as the "Executive Committee". This Executive Committee shall


operate as a governmental body under Wis. Stat. § 19. 82(1).


b. Members of the Executive Committee. The Executive Committee


shall be comprised of five Member representatives and two non-Member advisors.


(1) The Executive Committee members shall include a


representative from the Madison Metropolitan Sewerage District and a representative from


any Member, other than the District, who contributes at least one fifth of the allocated cost


under Exhibit B. Of the remaining members, one must be from a city or village, one from
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a town, and one will be an at large position. Member representatives for the cities and


villages participating in this agreement will vote to select their representative to the


Executive Committee, and Member representatives for the towns participating in this


agreement will vote to select their representative to the Executive Committee, and the


Member representatives of the group as a whole will vote to select the at large


representative.


(2) Recognizing the key collaborative roles played by Dane


County and members of the agricultural community in the Adaptive Management Pilot


Project and their anticipated roles as this Agreement moves forward, Dane County and the


Yahara Pride Farm Group may each appoint an advisor to the Executive Committee. The


Executive Committee may in its discretion appoint additional advisors. The advisors shall


be given notice of all Executive Committee meetings and may participate in such meetings


as non-voting members.


c. Term. The term of the three elected members of the Executive


Committee shall be for five year terms and the elected members may be reelected for one


or more additional terms.


d. Purposes and Powers of the Executive Committee.


(1) To make, amend and repeal bylaws and rules related to the


purpose and operation of the Group subject to approval by the Group.


(2) To invest funds not required for immediate disbursement in


properties or securities as permitted by state law.


(3) To make and execute contracts and other instruments of any


name or type necessary or convenient for the exercise of the powers granted herein,


including contracts with engineers, legal counsel, administrative staff and other consultants.
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(4) To accept contributions of capital from Members or third


parties.


(5) To do all acts and things necessary or convenient for the


conduct of its business and the general welfare of the Group and the Parties and to carry out


the purposes and powers granted to it by this Agreement.


(6) To sue, and be sued, complain and defend in all courts, and


also, appear in or before applicable governmental agencies administrative tribunals and


legislative bodies.


e. No Compensation. The members of the Executive Committee shall


serve without compensation, provided, however, that the Executive Committee shall have


discretion to reimburse members of the Executive Committee for reasonable expenses


incurred for special services to the Executive Committee.


f. Quorum. A quorum shall be a majority of the members of the


Executive Committee and must include the representative from the District and the


representative of any Member (other than the District) who contributes at least one fifth of


the allocated cost under Exhibit B. No action may be taken in the absence of a quorum.


g. Voting. The members of the Executive Committee shall vote upon


matters in the following manner:


(1) Voting in General. Unless otherwise expressly provided by


this Agreement, the bylaws, or some other subsequent action of the Executive Committee,


all votes shall be by a majority of the members of the Executive Committee present at a


meeting where there is a quorum.


(2) Voting on Matters Which May Affect WPDES Permit


Compliance. The Executive Committee shall provide written notice to all Members of any
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Executive Committee proposed or recommended action potentially affecting any Member’s


WPDES permit, other than the development and implementation of the Adaptive


Management Plan. Such actions include the following: (i) the development or


implementation of terms and conditions of a WPDES permit; (ii) a violation of a WPDES


permit, (iii) a WPDES permit modification or revocation (iv) a change in WPDES permit


limits or compliance plan; or (v) any other action that could jeopardize a Member’s


WPDES permit compliance. Any Member so notified has 30 days from the date of the


notice to provide a written objection to the Secretary of the Executive Committee to any


such actions that affect its WPDES permit. In such a case, no final action may be taken by


the Executive Committee without the further written consent of the objecting Member.


(h) Meeting. The Executive Committee shall meet no less frequently


than quarterly. Additional meetings may be held at the request of any member of the


Executive Committee.


7. OFFICERS.


a. Officers of the Executive Committee. The Officers of the Executive


Committee are a President, a Vice-President, a Secretary, a Treasurer and such other


Officers as the Executive Committee may designate. The President shall be the District


representative. The Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer and any other officers shall be


elected by the members of the Executive Committee from among the members of the


Executive Committee and shall serve five year terms.


b. Dual Signature Required. The signatures of two officers shall be


required on all forms of approval for payment, and all legally binding documents executed


in the name of the Executive Committee or the Group.
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c. Duties. Unless otherwise determined by the Executive Committee,


the duties of the officers shall include the following:


(1) President. The President shall be the principal executive


officer of the Executive Committee, shall preside at all meetings of the Executive


Committee and set the agenda.


(2) Vice-President. In the absence of the President, or in the


event of his or her inability or refusal to act, the Vice-President shall perform the duties of


the President.


(3) Secretary. The Secretary shall keep minutes of the meetings


of the Executive Committee in one or more books provided for that purpose; see that all


notices are duly given in accordance with this Agreement, or as required by law; and be


custodian of the Executive Committee's records. The Secretary shall take such actions as


are prudent and necessary to maintain the public records at the offices of the District in


accordance with Wisconsin’s public records laws.


(4) Treasurer. The Treasurer shall have charge and custody of


and be responsible for all funds and securities of the Group and shall have charge of the


financial records of the Group. The Treasurer will work with District staff to set up a


segregated account for the funds of the Group. The Treasurer shall take such actions as are


prudent and necessary to maintain the public records at the offices of the District in


accordance with Wisconsin’s public records laws.


d. Removal. An officer other than the President may be removed from


office with cause upon a majority vote of the members of the Executive Committee.
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8. BUDGET


The Executive Committee shall prepare budget documents as follows:


a. Project Budget. The 20 year adaptive management cost to Members


and the associated annual cost are listed in Exhibit B to this Agreement.


b. Five Year Budget. The Executive Committee shall break down the


20 year adaptive management costs into five year intervals corresponding with the


estimated permit terms. The Five Year Budget shall be approved by a majority of the


Member Representatives present in the meeting of the Group in which action on the Project


Budget is taken. The Five Year Budget shall be updated no less than every five years and


approved by the Group. Estimated project costs shall be allocated equally over the 20 year


Adaptive Management Plan period to the extent practicable.


c. Annual Budget. The Executive Committee shall prepare a detailed


annual budget of the estimated expenditures associated with the Adaptive Management


Plan for the next calendar year, and present the annual budget to the Group for review no


later than September 30th of each year. The annual budget shall be consistent with the Five


Year Budget approved in Section 8 (b), and shall be approved by October 31st of each year


by a majority of the Member Representatives of the Group present at the meeting in which


action on the annual budget is taken. The Executive Committee shall send invoices to


Members consistent with the annual cost shown in Exhibit B, subject to any revision


consistent with Section 9 of this Agreement on or before December 15 of each year. The


first invoice under this Agreement will be sent to Members on or before December 15,


2016 and will be for the calendar year 2017. Invoices will be sent to Members annually


thereafter on or before December 15th of each year. Payments based on each annual


invoice shall be made in two equal installments. The first installment shall be made on or
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before February 28th of each year and the second installment shall be made on or before


June 30th of each year.


d. Funds for 2016 are based on a continuation of annual payments


made by the participants to the Adaptive Management Pilot Project at the same funding


level as 2015. The Executive Committee shall receive any such payments to further the


purposes of this Agreement and subject to the audit and reporting requirements set forth in


Section 10.


9. CHARGES TO MEMBERS.


a. Costs shall be allocated among Members as shown in Exhibit B,


except as otherwise provided in this Section. Cost allocations in Exhibit B are based on


phosphorus load reductions and are determined by multiplying the total adaptive


management project cost by the fraction of the total pounds of required project phosphorus


reduction needed by each Member to meet its TMDL allocation under current conditions.


For example, if the required phosphorus reduction of an individual member is equal to 5


percent of the total pounds of phosphorus reduction from all sources in this adaptive


management project, that member is assigned 5 percent of the total project cost. For the


purpose of Exhibit B, required phosphorus reductions were determined as follows:


(1) Point Source Members: For the purpose of this section,


Point Source Members are those members who own or operate facilities identified in


Appendices P, Q, R and S of the Rock River TMDL. The required phosphorus reduction is


determined by subtracting the TMDL allocated phosphorus load from the current condition


phosphorus load, with the current condition phosphorus load defined as the most recent


five year average load (2010 thru 2014) using data obtained from the DNR. For all Point
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Source Members, the allocated phosphorus load is consistent with the allocation specified


in the TMDL. For Point Source Members that own or operate POTWs, required


phosphorus reductions also factor in the need to meet the interim concentration limits


specified in Section 14 (b).


(2) MS4 Members: For the purpose of this section MS4


Members are those Members who own Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems as


identified in Appendices T, U, and V of the Rock River TMDL, except that the University


of Wisconsin-Madison shall also be considered an MS4 Member. The required


phosphorus reduction for MS4 Members is determined by subtracting the TMDL allocated


phosphorus load from the TMDL baseline phosphorus load.


b. Members shall commit to payment in accordance with the schedule
in Exhibit B.


c. Notwithstanding Exhibit B, it is recognized that MS4 Members may


update stormwater modeling consistent with the DNR guidance document titled “TMDL


Guidance for MS4 Permits: Planning, Implementation and Modeling Guidance” (October


20, 2014). If the updated modeling is reviewed and approved by DNR, and shows a


required annual phosphorus reduction that is different than what was used to develop the


cost allocation in Exhibit B, the cost for that MS4 Member in Exhibit B will be adjusted as


follows:


Exhibit B Cost x Revised phosphorus reduction (lbs/yr) =  Revised Cost
Initial phosphorus reduction (lbs/yr)
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If the revised phosphorus reduction information is received by the Executive Committee on


or before September 1st of any year, the revised cost will be applied to all years going


forward. For example, if data is received on or before September 1, 2017 that results in a


revised cost being calculated, that revised cost will be applied to annual payments


beginning in 2018. Additionally, a true-up will be allowed at the end of every five year


WPDES permit term to reflect practices that may have been added during that WPDES


permit term that result in a revised phosphorus reduction and therefore a revised cost,


provided those reductions are in excess of the baseline reductions in Section 14 (a).


Revised costs would be calculated using the above formula and would be applied to annual


payments going forward.


d. If an MS4 makes an initial payment in 2017 based on Exhibit B and


subsequently submits information that results in a revised cost that is less than shown in


Exhibit B, the amount of overpayment shall be credited to the MS4 over the next four year


period in equal annual installments. If an MS4 makes an initial payment in 2017 based on


Exhibit B and subsequently submits information that results in a revised cost that is greater


than shown in Exhibit B, the underpayment shall be recovered from the MS4 over the next


four year period in equal annual installments.


e. Notwithstanding Exhibit B, the costs for Point Source Members will


be revised at the end of 2016 using the most recent five year phosphorus load averaging


period if it is different than the averaging period used in developing the cost allocations in


Exhibit B. The cost will be adjusted as follows:


Exhibit B Cost x Revised phosphorus reduction (lbs/yr) = Revised Cost
Initial phosphorus reduction (lbs/yr)
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The revised cost will be applied to the years going forward. Additionally, a recalculation


of the phosphorus load will be made at the end of every five year WPDES permit term


using the most recent five year average and will be used to calculate a revised cost, which


will be applied to annual payments for the years going forward. The revised cost will be


calculated using the formula in this section.


f. MS4 Members and Point Source Members participating in this


agreement may choose to accomplish some of their TMDL required phosphorus reduction


independently and therefore “purchase” only a portion of their required phosphorus


reduction through adaptive management. In this case, the Exhibit B cost or the Revised


Cost (whichever is applicable) will be adjusted by multiplying it by the fraction of the


required phosphorus reduction that is purchased through adaptive management. For


example if an MS4 Member or Point Source Member purchases ninety-five percent of its


required phosphorus load through adaptive management, the cost would be revised as


follows:


Exhibit B Cost or Revised cost (whichever is applicable) x 0. 95 = Adjusted Cost


g. MS4 Members and Point Source Members choosing to purchase


only a portion of their required phosphorus reduction through adaptive management agree


that they must have a plan in place to accomplish the portion not purchased. The plan


should identify significant anticipated milestones. In addition, they agree to provide a


summary to the Group at a frequency of at least once every two years specifying progress


made in achieving the reductions not accomplished through adaptive management.
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MS4 Members and Point Source Members shall specify at the time they execute this


agreement the portion of their required phosphorus reduction, expressed in pounds per


year, which they will accomplish independently. The adaptive management project costs


will be reviewed at least 360 days prior to the end of a five-year WPDES permit term for


which the Adaptive Management Plan is a permit condition. The costs may be adjusted


based on this review and upon approval by a majority of the Members. Adjustments (if


any) may result in either a lower or higher charge to members going forward. Adjustments


(if any) in the charge to Members will be made at the start of the next five-year WPDES


permit term and will be made proportional to the required phosphorus reduction of


Members. Adjustments will be reflected in the Five Year Budget under Section 8.


10. AUDIT AND REPORTING


a. The Executive Committee shall arrange for a financial audit of the


Group’s financial records on an annual basis by an independent accounting firm using


generally accepted accounting principles.


b. The Executive Committee shall prepare an annual report and provide


it to all Members and to other government agencies as may be required. In addition to


containing financial information, the annual report shall describe activities undertaken and


progress made over the preceding year with respect to implementation of the Adaptive


Management Plan. The annual report shall review the effectiveness of the measures


undertaken as part of the Adaptive Management Plan and to the extent possible document


the amount of phosphorus reduced by each of the project elements implemented under this
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Adaptive Management Plan. The annual report shall be distributed to the Group and


published on the Group’s website by June 30th of each year.


11. LIABILITY OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND/OR GROUP.


a. In the event any costs or expenses are imposed on the Group or the


Executive Committee as a result of any judicial or administrative proceeding or settlement


thereof, and the liability is not directly attributable to the conduct of a specific Member or


Members, the costs and expenses shall be treated as a cost of the Group to be allocated


among all Members proportional to the phosphorus reduction associated with each Member


as determined consistent with this Agreement.


b. If any costs or expenses are imposed on the Group or the Executive


Committee as a result of any judicial or administrative proceeding or settlement thereof,


and the liability is directly attributable to the conduct of a specific Member or Members,


the costs and expenses shall be allocated among those Members whose actions caused the


imposition of the costs or expenses to the Group or Executive Committee, in proportion to


their responsibility as determined by the presiding official of the judicial or administrative


proceeding, or if no such determination, by the Executive Committee. Any member of the


Executive Committee who represents a Member with an interest in the determination shall


recuse themselves from all participation on the Executive Committee as to that issue. Any


Member not satisfied with the decision of the Executive Committee can request the issue


be resolved through mediation. The costs of mediation are to be borne equally by each


Member to the mediation.
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12. TERM OF AGREEMENT AND WITHDRAWAL.


a. The term of this Agreement shall begin on April 15, 2016 and will


generally coincide with the term of the approved Adaptive Management Plan which is


anticipated to be approximately 20 years from approval.


b. This Agreement shall terminate upon conclusion of the Adaptive


Management Plan or termination of the Adaptive Management Plan if the Adaptive


Management Plan is terminated by DNR. This Agreement may also be terminated at a


duly noticed meeting of the Group, upon a two thirds vote by Member Representatives of


the Group to terminate the Agreement, at least 270 days prior to the end of a WPDES


permit term for which the Adaptive Management Plan is a permit condition. In no event


shall termination become effective prior to the end of a WPDES permit term.


c. An individual Member may withdraw from the Agreement by


providing notice at least 270 days prior to the end of a five-year WPDES permit term for


which the Adaptive Management Plan is a permit condition, if the Member has paid its


contribution for the five year WPDES permit period.


13. ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT ADMINISTRATION


a. The Adaptive Management Plan shall be prepared by the District.


The purpose of the Adaptive Management Plan when implemented is to fulfill the


phosphorus TMDL obligations of Members, after accounting for baseline requirements that


Members are required to meet individually pursuant to Section 14, and after accounting for


adjustments that may be made pursuant to Section 9. TSS reductions associated with


phosphorus reduction practices will also be quantified as part of the Adaptive Management


Plan. If this Agreement is in effect prior to the submittal of the Adaptive Management
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Plan to DNR by the District, then the District shall submit the Adaptive Management Plan


to the Group for review and comment at least 60 days prior to District submittal to DNR.


b. Every five years as the WPDES permits come up for renewal, the


District will prepare any amendment to the Adaptive Management Plan necessary to


achieve the project goals and approval by the DNR. The District shall submit any Adaptive


Management Plan amendments to the Group for review and comment at least 90 days prior


to District submittal to DNR.


c. The District shall be responsible for administration and management


of the Adaptive Management Plan and related activities, including contract management.


The District will also serve as the primary contract laboratory for analysis of routine


parameters (e. g. phosphorus, TSS, and nitrogen) from water samples collected as part of


the adaptive management project, and can recover associated analytical costs from the


Group.


14. ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT PERMITTEE PROVISIONS


a. All MS4 Members participating in this Agreement are individually


responsible for meeting the TMDL baseline conditions for sediment (TSS) and phosphorus


control. The baseline condition for MS4 Members is 40% TSS control and 27%


phosphorus control. These reductions must be achieved within each stream reach that


they discharge to as identified in the TMDL. Trading with another MS4 member located


within the same stream reach that has exceeded the baseline condition can be used to meet


the baseline condition, but trade agreements are the responsibility of the participating


Members and are not addressed directly through this Agreement.
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b. All POTWs participating in this Agreement are required to meet an


annual average effluent phosphorus concentration of 0.6 mg/L by the end of the first full


WPDES permit term following implementation of the DNR approved Adaptive


Management Plan, and an annual average effluent concentration of 0.5 mg/L by the end of


the second full WPDES permit term following implementation of the DNR approved


Adaptive Management Plan.


c. In the event the Adaptive Management Plan is terminated by DNR


prior to the end of the original term of the Adaptive Management Plan, or if at the end of


the adaptive management period DNR determines that the phosphorus and sediment (TSS)


allocations identified in the TMDL have not been met for a stream reach, Members will be


individually responsible for taking any additional steps needed to achieve compliance with


phosphorus and sediment (TSS) reduction requirements in their WPDES permits. This


could include converting to a water quality trading program that is consistent with


applicable DNR guidance. Verifiable phosphorus and sediment (TSS) reductions or


“credits” achieved through the adaptive management project will be distributed to


Members proportionate to the Charges to Members under Section 9 of this Agreement, but


use in a water quality trading program is subject to applicable DNR guidance.


d. In the event municipal boundaries change during the term of this


Agreement, as land transfers from one municipality to another, the associated phosphorus


load reduction and the associated payment responsibility also transfers to the new


municipality.


e. Upon completion or termination of the adaptive management project,


any funds remaining in the segregated account for the Group following payment of all
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project expenses, shall be returned to members of the Group in direct proportion to the


contribution made by each member of the Group.


15. NONDISCRIMINATION


In the performance of services under this Agreement, the Parties agree not to


discriminate against any employee or applicant because of race, religion, marital status, age


color, sex handicap, national origin or ancestry, income level or source of income, arrest


record or conviction record, less than honorable discharge, physical appearance, sexual


orientation, gender identity, political beliefs, or student status.


16. MISCELLANEOUS


a. Municipal Liability. Nothing in this Agreement shall constitute a


waiver of any limitations on municipal or state agency liability that may exist as a matter of


law, including but not limited to limitations in Wis. Stat. ch. 893.


b. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts,


and the signatures of each party on separate copies of the Agreement shall be fully effective


to bind each of them to the Agreement with any other party that signs any separate copy of


the Agreement.


c. Entire Agreement. This Agreement supersedes any prior studies,


memoranda, letters or oral discussions or understandings about the participation of any of


the Members in this joint project. This Agreement represents the entire agreement of the


Parties as to organization and the goals of the Group.
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d. Amendment or Modification. No amendment or modification may


be made to this Agreement except in writing signed by a two thirds majority of all


Members.


e. Choice of Law. This Agreement shall, in general, be governed by


and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Wisconsin.


f. Exclusive Benefit. This Agreement is for the exclusive benefit of


the Parties and their successors in interest and shall not be deemed to give any legal or


equitable right, remedy or claim to any other entity or person.


g. No Joint Venture. This Agreement does not establish or evidence a


Joint Venture or partnership between the Parties. No Party is liable for another Party's


actions as a result of entering into this Agreement.


h. Succession. All the terms, provisions and conditions herein


contained shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Parties and their respective


successors and assigns, including future governing bodies of the respective Members.


i. Notice. Any notice required or given under this Agreement shall be


effective if mailed by U. S. mail, postage prepaid, to the representatives at the addresses


set forth after the signatures below, or any substituted address or representative as is filed


with the Secretary of the Executive Committee.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties, by their duly authorized representatives,


have executed this Agreement on the dates set forth below:
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By:


Date of Execution Municipality Name


(Authorized Representative Signature)


(Authorized Representative Typed Name)


(Authorized Representative Title)


Address:
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Exhibit A:  Map of the Yahara Watershed
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Exhibit B:  Preliminary Cost Allocations
(Note: Section 9 outlines how preliminary costs can be adjusted)








Public Works Committee
Tuesday, January 19, 2016 @ 5:30 PM
Fire Station Training Room – 401 E Main St


Members Present: Alderpersons Tom Majewski, Paul Lawrence, Tom Selsor and Mayor Olson


Absent & Excused: Sid Boersma


Staff: Street Superintendent Karl Manthe, and Vickie Erdahl


Guests: Resident Sylvia Lawrence, Michael Engelberger and Police Chief Leck


Call to Order: Majewski called the meeting to order at 5:40 pm


1) Communications: Manthe stated: 1) Gjertson St (north of main) was on the 2016 agenda
for pulverization but would like to move the project to 2017 as more extensive work needs to
be done ( i.e. reconstruction, stormwater and sidewalks on the west side).


Mayor Olson stated that Street Superintendent Karl Manthe and Street Foreman Rick
Gullickson (both are retiring in May of 2016) met with the Mayor and Director of Human
Resources Amy Jo Gillingham to work on their job descriptions. Mayor Olson is striving to hire
a replacement and have them work with Mr. Manthe for a month before he leaves.


2) Activity Reports:


Manthe stated that 87 street opening permits were taken out in 2015 which was an increase
over previous years and that a crew is out picking up Christmas Trees and reports include the
following information;


A second snow emergency was called on December 28th with the storm being a wintry mix of
freezing rain, sleet, snow and windy conditions. Crews will be busy.


 Crews were busy salting and plowing during the snow event and removing the snow from
downtown area.


 With the excellent weather, crews have been busy tree trimming and removals. A
contractor was also hired to remove some trees. Stumps will be removed in the spring
depending on the weather.


 With all the rain in December, crews were put patching streets throughout the entire city.
 Crews removed 70 truckloads of fill dirt from behind the cemetery along Riverside Drive to


make room for a “Greenspace Park” that will be completed in the spring.
 Administrative Assistant is keeping busy keeping inventories current for cemetery, trees,


and signs, processing invoices, computerizing employee timesheets and addressing
customer inquiries.


 Fleet Maintenance Manager continues to maintain city wide fleet to make sure it is available
for daily tasks. Fleet Manager has all winter snow & ice removal equipment ready for the
season. Working on repairs to snow removal equipment.


 Parks Department has been cleaning and painting the parks storage area. With the mild
weather, staff has not attempted to make ice for the skating rink at Norse Park. We are at
the point now where the ice rink won’t be open this season.


 Other routine tasks completed during the month include; dumping trash barrels downtown
and in cemeteries, cleaning fleet and garage, checking traffic signals, monitoring water
levels at the Fourth Street Dam, garage safety inspections (fire extinguishers, eye wash
stations, exit lights and fall protection).


Old Business:







3) Veterans Park Tennis Court Project Update – Pickleball Information: Manthe discussed
that the current plan was to strip the court for tennis and two pickleball courts and monitor the
situation throughout this year to make a determination on the fencing. Manthe also checked
with the Finance Director, Laurie Sullivan about funds and none were available from 2015.


Resident, Sylvia Lawrence spoke to the committee stating that she lived next to the park (35ft)
from the tennis court and want some assurance/protection from the city against damage from
tennis balls to property or vehicles. Ms. Lawrence would like the fence to be higher and no
Pickleball allowed as it is very noisy and requested a sound barrier if the game is allowed –
also stating that people can play Pickleball at Martin Luther School.


This issue is still in the discussion phase and will be put on the February agenda.


4) Discussion and Recommendation – Ordinance Section 10-2 Construction Standards –
Chapter 10-2 (d) Street Tree Installation: Manthe informed the committee, that developers
would have three (3) to four (4) choices of trees to select and that the city wanted, according to
the tree inventory, to abide by the 5% rule for any species in prevent devastation to the urban
forest due to diseases. Manthe mentioned that tree availability has decreased due to the fact
that so many trees have been removed because of the emerald ash borer and cities are trying
to replace these trees.


Motion by Selsor, seconded by Lawrence to recommend to the Common Council to
approve the changes of Ordinance Section 10-2 Construction Standards – Chapter 10-2
(d) Street Tree Installation. Motion carried 4-0. (with the Mayor voting yes)


New Business:


5) Approve December 15, 2015 Meeting Minutes: Motion by Lawrence seconded by Selsor
to approve minutes. Motion carried 3-0.


6) Future Agenda Items: Veterans Park/Pickleball, Gjertson Street Construction Plans


Moved by Lawrence, seconded by Selsor to adjourn the meeting at 6:00 pm. Motion
carried 3-0. Respectfully submitted by Vickie Erdahl Administrative Assistant – 1/20/16








Date: February 8, 2016


To: Public Works Committee


From: Karl D. Manthe – Street Superintendent


Subject: Discussion on Snow Removal Downtown


The Public Works and Public Safety Committee’s held a public hearing at their joint meeting on
January 19, 2016 to review snow removal from the downtown.


From that meeting and listening to business owners and city staff, I see the major area of
concern as;


 Snow that gets shoveled from business sidewalks is not timely to the collection of snow
removal from street crews. Businesses and residents have 48 hours to clear snow from
sidewalks, although street crews are removing snow within 24 hours depending on
snow event.


 Snow removal around benches, light poles, benches, etc. is not completed. It is difficult
for large city equipment to maneuver around these objects and we could use assistance
from business owners to shovel away from structures to provide adequate cleanup.


 Excess and frequency of snow at intersection where ADA ramps are located.


Even though we have not had any major snow event since meeting to try new snow removal
practices, the street crews have discussed and will be making some changes to how snow is
plowed in the downtown area, especially at the intersections where ADA ramps are located.


I look forward to working with the downtown business & building owners, Public Works &
Public Safety Committees to find solutions to the concerns.


Please let me know if you have any questions.


CITY OF STOUGHTON


STREET DEPARTMENT
515 South Fourth Street, Stoughton, WI 53589
(608) 877-6303 Ext. 622
(608) 877-8387 Fax
www.cityofstoughton.com


KARL D. MANTHE
Street Superintendent
kmanthe@ci.stoughton.wi.us





